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RIGHT APPRAISAL
No assessment, no evaluation or appreciation of the teachings
of the Satguru is possible without correct understanding of the
background and the context in which they were given and
propagated. To get to correct conclusions and have right appraisal,
we have two main sources of information, the scripture (Gurbani)
and Sikh history. But the anecdotes of Sikh history will have to be
tested on the touchstone of Gurbani for their veracity. Anything
which does not tally with the idea expressed in the bani will have
to be discarded and which is in accord with the Scripture accepted.
To get the right appraisal it is necessary to understand and keep
always in mind the most important point on which the whole
concept of the Satguru’s mission and teaching hinges. It is the
continuity of the Guru in ten human forms and finally his
omnipresence and dynamic existence amongst us (the Sikhs — as
the guiding and driving force, and spirit in the knowledge (gyan)
adumbrated in the bani (The Shabd — The Word) in Guru Granth
Sahib. It is especially necessary in the case of the sixth and tenth
Nanak. No understanding of the life and work of the sixth and
tenth Nanak could be justly made without proper appraisal of the
movement to which they contributed and lent finality, and without
placing them in the perspective of the evolutionary process, of which
their life and work are an integral part. We have very definite
injunctions in this respect. The fourth Satguru says in Rag Nat :
Word is the Embodiment of the Guru and the Guru is in
the Word.

pkDh r[o{ r[o{ j? pkDh
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The third Nanak in Rag Sorath says :
There is only one Word, One Guru, and One
Interpretation.

fJek pkDh fJe[ r[o[ fJe' ;pd[ thukfo ..
The first Satguru in Sidh Ghost in Rag Ramkali says :
The Word is the Guru; the mind attuned (to the Word)
the disciple.

;pd[ r[o{ ;[ofs X[fB u/bk ..
The tenth Satguru repeats :
Attune your mind to the Word Guru :

frnkB r[o{ nksw T[gd/;j[ ..
Again in Var Ramkali, it is made clear :
The light was the same, the way the same, only the body
changed.

i'fs T[jk i[rfs ;kfJ ;fj ekfJnk c/fo gbNhn? ..
The tenth Satguru himself explains thus :
Nanak assumed the body of Angad,

BkBe nzrd e' pg[ Xok .
And made his religion current in this world.

Xow gqu[o fJj ir w' eok .
Afterwards Nanak was called Amar Das.

nwodk; g[fB Bkw[ ejk:' .
As one lamp is lit from another.

iB dhge s/ dhg irk:' .
When the time for the fulfilment of the blessing came.

ip podkB ;w? tj[ nktk .
Ram Das became the Guru.

okwdk; sp r[o{ ejktk .
Amar Das gave him the Guruship according to the ancient
blessing,

fsj podkB g[oksB dhnk .
And took the road to paradise himself.

nwodk; ;[og[fo wr[ bhnk .
The holy Nanak was revered as Angad.

;qh BkBe nzrfd efo wkBk .
Angad was recognized as Amar Das,
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nwodk; nzrfd gfjukBk .
And Amar Das became Ram Das.

nwodk; okwdk; ejk:' .
Those who have clear conscience get the realisation, but
not the fools.

;kXB byk w{V Bfj gk:' .
Generally people considered them all distinct;

fGzB fGzB ;pjz{ efo ikBk .
But some rare person recognized that they were all one.

J/e o{g feBj{z gfjukBk .
They who understood this obtained perfection.

fiB ikBk fsB jh f;X gkJh .
Without understanding perfection cannot be obtained.

fpB ;wM/ f;X jkE B nkJh .
When Ram Das merged with God,

okwdk; jfo ;' fwb rJ/ .
He passed on the Guruship to Arjun.

r[osk d/s noiB GJ/ .
When Arjun went to the Divine Presence,

ip noiB gqG b'e f;XkJ/ .
He appointed Hargobind in his place.

jfo r'fpzd fsj mK mfjokJ/ .
When Hargobind went to the Lord’s presence,

jfo r'fpzd gqG b'e f;Xko/ .
He seated Hari Rai in his place.

joh okfJ fsj mK p?mko/ .
Hari Krishan his son afterwards became the Guru.

joh feqFB fsBe/ ;[s tJ/ .
After him succeeded Teg Bahadur.

fsB s/ s/r pjkdo GJ/ .
An instance to illustrate this continuity can be given from
the writer’s own family history. In the month of Vaisakh 1630
A.D., Bhai Rup Chand and his father Bhai Sidhu were getting the
rabi crop harvested. When they touched the water in a hanging
goatskin to quench their thirst, they found it so cold that they thought
it worth offering to the Guru and would not touch it themselves
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although the heat of the day made them unconscious. The sixth
Nanak, Guru Hargobind Sahib, was at Daroli at that time. Feeling
attracted by his devotee’s love and plight, he rushed to them, brought
them back to their senses and took water. He was so pleased at
their devotion that he bestowed upon them his sword and robes
and a horse and took them out to the place where he founded a
village for his devotees and named it Bhai Rupa, now in Bathinda
district. On the way, he noticed that the sword and the robes that
he had bestowed, were being carried on their heads and the horse
being led. On being asked, Bhai Sidhu and his son Bhai Rup Chand
said that the gifts were too sacred for them to wear or ride upon.
This further pleased the Guru who gave them the most coveted
title of Bhai (his own brother) and put them in charge of his mission
in the cis-Sutlej area. At that time he told the Bhais to keep his
gifts, bestowed on them, in trust for the Guru and he would get
them back when the time came. And this he (the sixth Nanak) did
when as Guru Gobind Singh (tenth Nanak) he reached Dina, near
village Bhai Rupa, from Chamkaur and asked for his entrusted
weapons, robes and horse.
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